Abstract-We outline the design of a platform, called PALATIN, that allows easy development and reliable and efficient execution of concurrent algorithms in a distributed, potentially unreliable environment. The platform consists of three parts: a basic philosophy of how tu write code for concurrent data structures and algorithms, a C++ library called Spheres supporting this philosophy, and the design principles of the PALATIN platform itself that allows programs written in the Spheres environment to interact with each other across multiple sites. This is done by organizing the PALATIN platforms of these sites into a peer-to-peer system allowing programs to find and communicate with each other via remote method invocations.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper outlines the design of a platform for interactive algorithms, called PALATIN. By "interactive algorithms" we mean algorithms that form logical structures spanning multiple sites that allow sites to interact with each other. Typical
Intemet applications for interactive algorithms are information sharing, distributed computing, or instant messaging. The goal of PALATIN is to provide a decentralized infrastructure that allows multiple interactive applications to be run on top of it in an efficient and secure way.
The first wave of interactive applications was implemented following the client-server paradigm. Today, we are witnessing a second wave of applications built on a different paradigm often dubbed "peer-to-peer". Peer-to-peer computing, which has become extremely popular in the recent years, is the sharing of computer resources and services by direct exchange between client systems. It is anticipated that many services will emerge in the future that are based on the peer-to-peer paradigm, and we see PALATIN as a first universal and Structured approach towards providing a scalable platform for these services.
ENVIRONMENTS FOR DISTRIBUTED PROGRAMS
Writing distributed programs is a challenging task. Many researchers have tried to overcome this problem with the help of a suitable programming environment, using message passing in the 1970s [I] , [SI, [lo] , remote procedure calls in the 1980s [4] , [9] , [17] , and distributed shared memory (DSM) in the 1990s [2] , [3] , [SI, [12] . Still, the percentage of distributed applications based on these environments is very small. One possible explanation for this is that each round is an evolutionary stage for the distributed programming paradigm,
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Johns Hopkins University 3400 N. Charles Street Baltimore, MD 21218, USA Email: terzis@cs.jhu.edu and each attempt brings us closer to a methodology that will ultimately be easy to use and efficient. A less optimistic explanation of the failure of each attempt is that no matter what methodology people will come up with, ease of use and efficiency are two concepts that cannot be achieved at the same time. We believe that this is in fact true for the direction in which the design of universal platforms for distributed programs is currently heading. The basic problem is that DSM is the wrong approach for providing a universal platform for distributed programs. This belief is also shared by the JXTA designers [161, which is one of the reasons why they designed JXTA. Although the DSM approach tremendously simplifies the development of distributed applications, it suffers from the inherent problem that a universally applicable distributed shared memory cannot be implemented efficiently. But even if it could, the mere attempt of hiding networking issues may create the illusion to the programmer that there is a single natural design for a given application, regardless of the context in which that application will be deployed. This assumption can lead to the design of parallel programs that perform poorly in a distributed environment by using, for example, a parallelism that is too fine-grain to hide the network latency.
So if a distributed shared memory is not the right way to go to provide a universally applicable interface for efficient distributed programs, what is the right way?
We believe the problem with the DSM approach is that its level is too high. A platform that wants to be universally applicable and efficient must provide a much lower level of functionality. This level of functionality should be high enough to hide low-level networking issues, but it should be low enough that it allows to write efficient code for whatever middleware is necessary to support a particular class of distributed applications. If this platform is easy enough to use so that middleware can easily be developed on top of it, then people can just write their own middleware to support, for example, a particular class of distributed computing applications, or a class of multimedia streaming applications. Middleware implementations can then be shared among people like C c c libraries so that a middleware only has to be implemented once. In fact, one of our future plans for PALATIN will be that we will build a publicly available repository of various middleware implementations for PALATIN so that people can then easily write code for their particular applications. Our basic approach to enable interaction between sites is purely object oriented. Objects will be responsible for maintaining a logical structure between the sites as well as managing shared data. That is, we require all shared data to be encapsulated in objects. To access data encapsulated in an object, a method in this object must be called, i.e. all object variables are private. Forcing all accesses to an object's data to go through one of its methods simplifies concurrent access to the data and helps structure the program in a modular way.
B. Do not use shared memory addressing
An object is identified by its physical location, which may consist of the IP address of the machine holding it and the memory location within that machine. Using this representation, we avoid the indirection created by using a virtual shared memory location, which is expensive to resolve in a scalable way. Also, we avoid the danger of two sites allocating the same shared memory location. Furthermore, the programmer has an influence on where data is located, avoiding the mistake that the location and management of the objects is handled automatically by the platform.
C . Instead, connect objecfs by an explicit link structure
Every object has a global identifier (ID) that represents the physical location of an object, which we plan to he encoded in an unsigned integer of (at least) 128 bits so that the physical location is not directly accessible to the programmer. This prevents the programmer from bypassing PALATIN for establishing connections to other remote objects. Instead, PALATIN requires the programmer to use this ID to establish platform-aware links to objects. Once such a link is established, an object can call methods of the other object. Enforcing platform-aware links allows PALATIN to provide availability services for the link structure and therefore to notify objects if certain links do not work any more, which relieves the programmer from periodically checking the liveness of a link by hidherself. It also allows PALATIN to notify an object when another object tries to establish a link to it, which is useful for security purposes.
The explicit link approach can be used to organize objects in an object structure suitable for the particular application. When adding suitable methods to the objects, any object can be a handle into the object structure so that any piece of information in that structure is accessible to any process through any of its objects, like this is the case for DHT-based peer-to-peer systems.
D. Allow objects to find each other
If there is no virtual shared memory, then it may appear to be hard for objects generated at different machines to find each other so that they can organize in a link structure. Here, our solution is relatively simple. There is a space of group IDS (or GIDs, represented by unsigned integers of at least 128 bits) under which objects can register. PALATIN organizes all objects that have been registered so far in a searchable data structure. Thus, as soon as an object has registered for a particular GID, it can be found by other objects by requesting from PALATIN the ID of any object that has registered under a particular GID.
E. Distinguish between local and remote method invocations
In our view, trying to enforce a unified object view as done in several distributed shared memory systems, i.e. to make local and remote objects indistinguishable, is a big mistake. Thus, in our approach we make sure that local and remote objects as well as local and remote method invocations are clearly distinguishable from each other. This allows the programmer to have full control on whether an object should be local or remote, and whether a call should be local or remote.
F. Only allow non-blocking method invocations
Conventional techniques for implementing access to concurrent objects typically rely on critical sections, ensuring that only one process at a time can operate on the object. However, critical sections are poorly suited for asynchronous systems: if one process is halted or delayed in a critical section, other, non-faulty processes will be unable to progress. By contrast, a concurrent object implementation is non-blocking if it always guarantees that some process will complete an operation in a finite number of steps, and it is wait-pee if it guarantees that each process will complete an operation in a finite number of steps.
To enforce non-blocking and wait-free object implementations, we require that the following rules he fulfilled:
Every remote method invocation must be non-blocking, which implies that remote method invocations are not allowed to have return values. If a retum value is needed, then this has to be done in a way that the destination object of a call invokes a new method in the source object with its reply as a parameter. Every method in an object must be guaranteed to terminate. That is, while loops or other constructs waiting for an event to occur before terminating are not allowed in methods. If a while loop is needed, then this has to be realized by repeating invocations of a special method representing the body of the while loop.
G. Use srricrly sequential execution inside objects
It is very difficult to design correct programs for objects in which methods within an object aTe allowed to run concurrently. To avoid these problems, our approach requires that every object can only run one method at a time, i.e. method invocations are executed in a strictly sequential way. This does not cause any problems with guaranteeing a non-blocking and wait-free object implementation because methods are required to guarantee termination. So every method invocation will eventually be executed.
H. Build on a well-acceprrd programming language
We believe that a distributed programming environment will only be successful if it builds on a well-accepted language that allows to write efficient programs. Since our distributed programming approach requires object-oriented programming, we chose the C++-programming language as our basic Ianguage platform. Certainly, Java is more secure than C++, but Java is slow. Also, security risks with C++ are limited because we do not allow PALATIN to move objects itself. Thus, only applications on top of PALATIN can move objects, and movements can only be realized through remote method invocations, limiting the ability of a site to introduce malicious code at another site.
I. Use as few new constructs as possible
The famous British physician Stephen Hawking once said that in order to successfully write scientific literature accessible to a broad audience, one has to keep in mind that every formula cuts the number of readers in half. We believe that the same is also true for any new programming environment offered to users. In this context, Hawking's recommendation can be rephrased as one should use as few new language constructs as possible. If the new programming environment is significantly different from existing environments (e.g. C++) early adopters will face a steep leaming curve and adoption will be hindered. For example, it has been suggested that one of the reasons why Java has been successful is that it was very similar to C++ making it easy for programmers to learn it and quickly start programming in it. We follow the same principle in our research.
J . Spheres and PALATIN
Taking all of the requirements above into account, we intend to design a distributed programming platform that consists of two components: Spheres and PALATIN. The Spheres environment is an extension of C++ that allows programmers to implement distributed algorithms. C++ programs written in Spheres handle the remote information exchange via the PALATIN platform. The task of the PALATIN platform is to organize together with other PALATIN platforms in a decentralized system providing lookup service for registered objects so that objects at different machines can find each other. Also, PALATIN checks the state of remote objects as well as the connections between objects.
Iv. THE SPHERES PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENT
The Spheres programming environment is based on C++ and requires only a few reserved data types and methods.
A. Reserved data @pes
Spheres uses three reserved data types:
. Sphere: this is the base class for all remote objects. That is, any definition of a remote class must have the form class (Name): public Spheres {. . .};.
. SphereID: is an unsigned 128-bit integer containing information about the physical location of a remote object. This information is encrypted so that it is not accessible to the programmer, but it can be used to establish links to other objects through the SphereLink object. Whenever a new Sphere object is created, an automatic SphereID is created for this object that is accessible via thisID. SphereLink: objects of this class provide links to other remote objects. More details on how this works are given below.
B. The Sphere class
objects to get in contact with each other.
The Sphere class provides several methods that allow remote void Register(uintl28 GID): this registers the object calling the operation under GID so that other remote objects can find it (uint128: unsigned 128-hit integer).
. void Unregister(uintl28 GID): this removes the object from the registry for GID.
. SphereID Any(uintl28 GID): returns the SphereID for some remote object that has registered under GID. Every created Sphere object automatically registers locally under PALATIN so that PALATIN can keep track of the currently available objects.
C. The SphereLink class
links between remote objects:
The SphereLink class uses the following methods to control void Open(Sphere1D ID): this opens a link to the remote object identified by ID. Alternatively, a link is also opened when creating the SphereLink object by calling "e = new SphereLink(1D)". void Close(): this closes the link. The close method will automatically be invoked when calling "delete(!)" for some SphereLink* e. 
A. Administration
PALATIN will provide an interface that allows the user of the machine to set the maximum bandwidth and the amount of memory PALATIN is allowed to use, so that its use of resources is under the control of the user.
B. Overlay nemork tions:
The PALATIN overlay network offers the following operap.JOIN(q): a new platform Q joins the PALATIN network by invoking JOIN in platform p already in the system. LEAVE(): platform p leaves the network.
When a PALATlN platform p is started at some computer, it will contact a PALATIN server to get in contact with another platform q that is already part of the PALATIN network. p then calls q.JOIN(p) at q. Also, upon being started, the PALATIN platform provides a server socket that allows local Spheres programs to interact with it. PALATIN is planned to use fair queueing to treat multiple Spheres programs in a fair way when handling remote method invocations. We also plan to extend the two operations with further operations that allow to adapt to a changing bandwidth of a node.
C. Group registp handled with the following operations in PALATIN:
Registry operations in the Spheres environment will be P.INSERT(ID, GID): this adds the identifier ID to the group with identifier GID. m ~.DELETE(ID, GID): this removes ID from the group with identifier GID.
. ~.SEARCH(GID): platform p searches for any object in the PALATIN network that is currently registered under GID. The return value is of type SphereID. We plan to extend these operations with further operations that allow to react to changing storage capacities in the nodes.
D. Status check
Since all objects created (resp. deleted) by a Spheres program and all links established (resp. removed) to other objects will be locally registered (resp. deregistered) at the PALATIN platform of the machine, the platform always has a consistent view of the current objects and connections. This allows platforms to continuously check whether connections (resp. the objects representing the endpoints of the connections) are still working. If not, an exception is created at the object representing the origin of the connection. Also, it allows platforms to check whether the registry information is up-todate. If an object that has registered is not available any more, it is removed from the registry. [6] , OpenHash [ll] , and KBR [7] . The closest to our approach is probably KBR (or Key-Based Routing). However, KBR does not appear to have services for the registration of processes or objects or for maintaining logical connections between these. Thus, although the KBR API could potentially be used in a universal way, it would reduce to a mere message passing system that is harder to use than our approach.
VI. RELATED
Also outside of the research community, middleware and middleware platforms have been developed for peer-to-peer systems, such as JXTA. PALATIN compared to the JXTA core can be seen as Chord compared to Gnutella. Overlay maintenance, routing, and the management of group IDS is rather ad hoc in JXTA whereas our goal for PALATIN is to develop a platform based on formally analyzed methods.
